Go abroad and develop yourself with Abroad Consulting in Malta!
Mediterranean climate? Check! Beautiful old
cities? Check! Cute dogs? Check! Beaches
all around and friendly locals? Double check!
Please feel yourself very much invited to
the island of Malta! Malta's location in the
middle of the Mediterranean has historically
given it great strategic importance as a
naval base. Being inhabited from around
5200 BC, the island state has a rich history.
One of the main advantages to Malta when
it comes to doing an internship or student
exchange, is that English is an official
language of the country. For the same
reason, many language schools can be
found! Who would not enjoy learning
English in such a good climate (sorry UK )!
In Malta we are present in St. Julians, a city
on the northern coast known for tourismoriented businesses, and in Sliema, another
coastal city which has a more commercial
orientation.

Abroad Consulting also arranges a place to
stay for students and their teachers/ tutors.
We are in good contact with various guest
families, youth hostels and apartments and
will always find a fitting solution for your
stay in Malta together with our partners.
Our Abroad Consulting team gained its
competency working in the Erasmus+ field
of student mobility over the last 8 years and
is your stable partner for student mobilities!
Do you want to visit Malta or any other
city with us? Please contact our team
by phone or email: +49 30 60275836 /
info@abroadconsulting.eu*

Would you like to discover Malta with us?
Abroad Consulting can organize your
tailored study trip to Malta based on
Erasmus+ scholarships.
On Malta* we offer…
o

o
o

o
o

internships in various business areas,
such as administration, marketing,
restaurants, hotels, kindergartens..
English language courses for groups
in small, closed courses
job shadowing - we visit companies
in small groups to follow the daily
routine of the company.
language courses in combination with
job shadowing/ internships.
We work together with companies
like
Maria
Regina
College,
Mediterranean
Ceramics
and
be.HOTEL.

The sea (and thus beach ) is never far away

Discover the beautiful Mediterranean cities on Malta

*And in many other cities we are active in (discover them on www.abroadconsulting.eu)!

*We speak English, German, Italian, Spanish and Turkish, please contact us in the language most comfortable to you!

